
All Ages Lesson September 5, 2021 

LIVING FAITHFULLY 
 

Focus Scripture: Mark 7:24-37 
 

Purpose: To regather after summer activities and introduce the theme “Come Join the Circle.” 

 

Preparation 
Worship Table – Green cloth 

2 actors to wear biblical costumes and be Jesus and Syro-Phoenician woman for the tableau 

Pictures and materials for story and Integrating the Theme are at the end of the lesson 

 

Lighting of the Christ Candle 
We light the Christ candle to remind us that God is always with us. 

 

Opening Prayer 
Thank you, God, for this special time of year,  

for all the new things that we are beginning.  

We give thanks for our church that helps us to learn and grow in your loving way. 

Amen. 

 

 

 

 

Opening Song:  The More We Get Together 

                    The more we get together, together, together, 

                    The more we get together, the happier we’ll be, 

                    For your church is my church and my church is your church. 

                    The more we get together, the happier we’ll be. 

 

                    Additional Verses:  • The more we learn together… 

                       • The more we share with others… 

                                                   • The more we pray together… 
 
 



 

Introducing the Theme  
(Gather together in a circle.) Invite the children to tell you what they have been doing on 

their summer break from school. Are they looking forward to starting a new grade at school? 

If they are already back at school, how is the new year starting? Acknowledge their various 

feelings of joy and excitement and perhaps some anxiety or disappointment.  
(Look together at the Unit 1 logo “Come Join the Circle.”) Do they see 

anything that reminds them of what they have been doing this summer? What is it?   

What is the title of the picture?  We use a circle as a symbol for God, because a circle 

has no beginning or ending, just like God and God’s love for us. As we gather back after 

summer holidays we are coming together into this circle of our church family.  

What feeling do you get from the picture? Do you notice anything unusual or amusing 

about what the artist has shown in the picture? (a dancing bear and a dancing tree 

holding hands with dancing people) The circle can also remind us of the wonderful world 

God made and that we need to be open to see how we are in relationship with the animals 

and trees too, not just people. We are all a part of God’s creation and need to treat all with 

love and care. 
 
Exploring the Theme  

When Jesus began to teach and heal people, he gathered a group of people around him to help 

him. What do we call that group who travelled with Jesus and helped him? Does anyone know 

what the word “disciple” means? (It means learner.) The disciples were always learning by 

listening to Jesus and watching the way he loved and cared for people.   

Our story today is about something Jesus learned from a woman who had a sick child. (Invite 

your 2 actors to come in and form the tableau. Jesus has his back to the woman 

but his head is turned looking back at her as she is holding on to his sleeve.) 

One day Jesus was very tired. He had been working very hard and he wanted to take a 

break and be by himself. So he and his disciples went across the border into a nearby country 

to rest. They thought that no one would know them there and they could be alone with Jesus.  

But a woman whose daughter was very ill found out where Jesus was staying. She had heard 

that he could heal people and she believed that he had been sent by God. She begged Jesus to 

help her daughter. Jesus felt that he needed to save his time and energy to help the people in 

his own country and so he told her he needed to work there first. But the woman didn’t give 

up. She said to Jesus, “But isn’t God’s love for everyone?” Jesus stopped and thought. He knew 

that God wants us to be kind to everyone – not just our own family and friends. The woman 

helped him see clearly. Jesus healed the woman’s daughter. The disciples were surprised 

because usually Jews did not have any dealings with Gentiles and this woman was a Gentile.  

That day the disciples also learned that God wants us to invite everyone into our circle of 

love, to help one another and to learn from one another.  

(Thank tableau actors for helping us to picture the story. They exit.)   



After that, Jesus went on to heal another person who was also a Gentile – a man who 

had been deaf from birth and who could not speak properly because of it. So Jesus’ circle of 

followers was getting larger and included both Jews and Gentiles. In fact Luke, who wrote the 

gospel of Luke and the Book of Acts in our Bible, was a Gentile. If the circle had not been 

open to receive the Gentiles too, we would not have had this part of our Bible.  

Living faithfully means that we help and support one another and that we are open and 

welcoming of others. We must be ready to reach out and help anyone in need. Listen to what 

our Bible says in the letter of James to the early church.  

 

(Read James 2:14–16.) 

What good is it, my brothers and sisters, if someone claims to have faith but has no deeds?  Can 
such faith save them?  Suppose a brother or a sister is without clothes and daily food.  If one of 
you says to them, "Go in peace; keep warm and well fed," but does nothing about their physical 
needs, what good is it? 

 

SONG: DRAW THE CIRCLE WIDE 

       Draw the circle wide 

       Draw it wider still 

       Let this be our song, no one stands alone standing side by side 

       Draw the circle wide. 

Mark 7:37 

DANCE SONG 

GOOD FEELING – KIDZ BOP 

 



Integrating the Theme – “Loving Actions Poster” (All Ages) 
Materials: construction paper, white paper, pencils, scissors, glue sticks  
 

In advance: Cut a 9-inch paper circle for each child from the construction 

paper.  

Hand out sheets of paper and invite older children to help younger children to 

trace and cut out their hand. (Then they can trace and cut their own.) Children can 

draw on fingernails and a ring if they wear one. Invite them to glue their hand to the large 

circle. Encourage them to say what they can do to help others. James wrote that we show our 

faith in God by the loving actions we do. This poster can remind us to do loving actions every 

day.  

 

Closing Prayer  

Dear God,  

thank you for Jesus.  

Thank you for the stories that he told and the stories about things that he did and said – 

stories that show us how to live your way. 

Amen. 
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